And That’s NOT All...
And That’s NOT All...
Apart from the BRILLIANT offer we are already making, Tuff Guard has expanded….
We are currently offering all current and new Tuff Guard Dealers the add on option of Tuff Shield (a
Polyurethane Paint Protection Film) and Tuff Guard Tint (Smash & Grab Window Tint) at a minimal once off
fee of R6000 excl VAT and a monthly marketing fee of R850 excl VAT.

What do you get for R6000.00 excl VAT?
Well, apart from two brilliant add on’s to your Tuff Guard Dealership, you also get:Training at your premises or at our Training Centre in Cape Town (your choice)
Tool Kit comprising of everything you need to install Tint and Paint Protection Film.
So now you’re asking:-

What is Tuff Shield and Tuff Guard Tint?
Tuff Shield Paint Protection is created using a tough, transparent, Polyurethane Film originally designed to
protect the blades of a helicopter.
Each template is computer generated according to OEM specifications and then laser cut assuring the perfect fit
for every make and model of vehicle.
The durable, tough and clear film will not crack, yellow, shrink or peel and most importantly will not damage
the vehicles paint.
Tuff Shield paint protection is practically maintenance free, will not damage the paint and will not alter the
vehicles aerodynamics or appearance. In fact, TUFF SHIELD, is virtually invisible.

- Non Yellowing
- Non Cracking

- Virtually Invisible
- OEM Quality
- No Maintenance
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Everybody is talking about it. It has happened to people you know. It occurs at stop streets, busy intersections
and traffic lights. Every day more people are falling prey to “smash & grab” theft.
Criminals lurking around intersections prey on unsuspecting motorists while their cars are gridlocked in traffic.
The effective defence against “smash & grab” attacks is Automotive Film. Tuff Guard tint will hold the shards
of glass in place, slowing the intruders access into the Vehicle…
Tuff Guard Tint: Helps protect occupants and belongings from “smash & grab” attacks
 Helps protect occupants from flying glass in the event of an accident
 Reduces solar energy by up to 44% and Ultra Violet by 99% thus increasing comfort and reducing glare
 Helps prevent the premature fading of your vehicles carpet and upholstery.

So What do you get for R850 Excl VAT per month Marketing?
Currently we have a two page advertisement in the CAR Magazine…

We will also be doing various motor
shows, starting with the Johannesburg
International Motor Show in October /
November 2008. As well as look into
various other publications as time goes
by.
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